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Nine_ preschool ohildr- sumed to be Spanish speaking, ware referred
to a summer program for ameleoration of 7iuglish language deficiency-
Spanish and English versions of the Preschool Language Scale were
administered to determine language dominance* developmental statue, and
areas of deficiency. Results indicate that prite consideration should
be given to the ascessment of the preschool child's language status
before assuming competency or dominance in any language, or deciding
to establish a bilingual program.
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Results

Table I shows the percentage of ohi_dr in each of the above cetegoriee,
with their Means and. Standard Deviations an both versions. of the Preschool
Language Scale. Only 18% solely Spanish speaking, in spite of this
being the theoretical basis for referral; 23% were bilingual, with
comparable English and Spanish. skills. Slightly more children, 28%
proved to be language deficient in both Spanish and English. This meant
that none had reached a language age of 3k, the level determined by
psycholinguists to indicate basic language competency.

Of the Sp apish - speaking children, half had essentially no English - language

skills while the rest were able to handle beginning aspects of English.

Of the language- deficient children, While all were lagging, 40% were
apparently Spanish oriented with essentially no English-language skills,
and 24% were apparently English oriented with essentially no Spanish
skills, while 36% were developing bilingual.

When the Spanish - speaking children are examined as a group, the Spanish
skills are considerably below average, at the borderline -level. Ire

contrast, those children who were English speaking were much el aer to
average in their language skills& Their PLS Spanish scores are omitted.
since these children rarely indicated any knowledge of Spanish.

The bilingual children were markedly similar in both English and Spanish,
and their scores fell between those of the English-speaking and Spanish-
speaking children.

When children who were language deficient are ompared, the S
res are somewhat higher than English scores.

For-all samples, the Auditory Comprehension score is above the Verbal
Ability score. This is in spateof the fact that in composition of
this test is corrected to allow for the natural superiority of language
understanding as compared to use.

Results can be compared to findings from the earlier pilot program which
included 6S children, referred as either Spanish speaking or deficient
in language. The distribution of Spanish-speaking and English-speaking
children was remarkably similar. Slightly more children were classified
as language deficient and fewer as bilingual, reflecting the presence
of older children referred because of unsuccessful kindergarten
experiences.

Discussion

This studyahas indicated that evaluating both the English and Spanish
status of Mexican-American children facilitates understanding the
language needs and minimizes either over or underestimating their-1 nguage



skills. The value of such is e- when the ual rather
Awn a s limed Spanish and English statue was established. from being
fluent in Spanish and deficient in English, more than half of these
children had adequate English to profit from English language instruction,
and only 18% were no deficient in English and fluent in Spanish that
they might profit from initial Spanish instruction (English as a second
language). Also, 28% were so pointedly deficient in either language
that .one neuld not assume that there was a need to use Spanish as a
vehicle for instruction.

The major c-anclusion from this study is that identification of a Mexican-
AMerican child an Spanish speaking or bilingual based only on subjeettixe
iaipreasions might well invalidate decisions regarding the moat effective
language for instruction, or the type of program needed to help the child
learn. What is required is the use of a measuring instrument which will
permit evaluation of skills in both languages, if this is accomplished
at the preschool level, then the most suitable language for instruction
can be determined, and programs can be selected which will be both
meaningful and productive for the child,

The simultaneous use of Spanish and English Versions f the Preschool
Language Scale appears to he a valid appro
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TABLE 1

Heans and _ Deviations on the English and Spanish Vernions
of the Preschool Language Scale

gNG ISH SPANISH

Group

#C VAQ ACQ VA

SD SD A SD.

Spanish 16 18 4
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16.66

.0

/

85.6

1314

16,3

77.5

---7

7

a

74.8

d

13J2

English 28

Bilingual 21 2 86.0 12.33 80,0 12.84 87DB 12090 84.5 13.2

Hei her 25 .7 17ff74 38 8 14051 51,8 05 49,.4 13.,05


